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The student-faculty ratio of doctoral education, to some extent, not only reflects 
the size of doctoral education, teacher resource efficiency, but also mirrors the 
quality of doctoral education. In order to provide a reference for the education 
departments to develop a reasonable standard of the student-faculty ratio of doctoral 
education, and to achieve high-quality training objectives, it is of great significance 
to do the research on the student-faculty ratio of doctoral education, analyzing the 
current situation and discussing a reasonable student-faculty ratio.The paper uses 
Higher Education Institutions Establishment Theory and Economies of Scale of 
Higher Education Theory to do the research from the aspects of nature, actuality and 
reason.The paper consists of four main conclusions, as follows: 
1.Overrall, the current natural student-faculty ratio of doctoral education is 
continuously rising, up to 20.27:1 in 2008, which is 2.5 times in 1993.Through the 
investigation, the natural student-faculty ratio of disciplines of human science, social 
science, science and engineering are 6.2:1, 8.3:1, 4.7:1, 6.3:1, 5.2:1. 
2.The proportions of doctoral candidates’ supervisors of the four disciplines 
putting into the workload of doctoral education of their actual workload are 
respectively 52.85%, 32.79%, 31.17%, 30.63%. The actuality student-faculty ratio of 
the four disciplines are 6.58:1, 15.56:1, 9.38:1, 9.8:1. 
3. Both the doctoral candidates and the doctoral candidates’ supervisors of the 
four disciplines have not high satisfaction degree. The main reason is the higher 
actuality student-faculty ratio, leading to less exchange and inadequate direction, 
which also make the doctoral candidates’ supervisors work overload, hindering the 
improvement of quality of doctoral education. 
4. The reasonable student-faculty ratio of disciplines of human science, social 
science, science and engineering are 6.62:1, 8.64:1, 8.55:1, 6.58:1. 














to adjust the student-faculty ratio of doctoral education, making full use of teacher 
resources and ensuring the quality of doctoral education. 
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1。1998 年，我国普通高校有博导 3490 人，在学博士生 39343 人。到 2008 年
有博导 10605 人，在学博士生 214963 人，博导数是 1998 年的 3.04 倍，在学博
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该研究发现，1998 年我国高校本科生教育的生师比为 11:1，到 2002 年高达
20.8:1。生师比的提高，一方面体现了办学成本的降低和办学效益的提高，但是
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